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0 0000000 Belgian Artillery 
^ A Makes It Hot

For the Germans
ZEPPELIN RAID

ON LONDONAUSTRO-GERMANS
PUSH THE BATTLE !

Despite Russian Stories to
The Contrary

WHAT ITALY 
THINKS REGARDING 

GERMAN REPLY

û
m
0 0

\0 I Havre, June 2.—The following offi- 
01 cial statement issued last night re- 
0 garding the operations of the Belgian 
0 army: —

0 ! “Fierce artillery duels marked the 
0 day of May 31st along the Belgian 
@ front. Belgian guns of all calibre 
0 1 massed their fire in blowing up the 
0 ! enemy’s trenches and accessory de- 
© fences at a number of points.

“All the roads beyond the German 
front commanded by Belgians’ fire 

\ j making it very difficult for the enemy 
^ to bring up fresh supplies.

Ninety Incendiary Bombs Drop
ped—Little Damage Doue—Four 
Persons In All Killed—Others 
Been Seriously Injured

Rome, June 2.—The 
German reply to the Am
erican note aroused much 
interest here. Sentiment 
in political circles is that 
it is entirely inadequate, 
so much so, that it places 
the United States in the 
embarrassing position of 
how to enforce her wish
es if she does not go to 
war.

■ -

W

%
fi

London. June 1.—Ninety bombs ' were promptly and effectively dealt 
were dropped in a raid upon London with. Only one of them necessitated 
last night by Zeppelin airships. Four, a district call.
persons were killed and a few injur- j The fires were all caused by incen- 
ed; no public buildings were damaged, diary bombs referred to. No public 
This information was given out offi- buildings were injured, but a number 
cially to-day, as follows : —

“In amplification of the information fire or water. The number of casual- 
which appeared in this morning’s ties is small. So far as has at present 
.newspapers, the following particu- | been ascertained, one infant, one boy, 
lars of last night’s Zeppelin raid in one man. and one woman were killed; 
the metropolitan area, are now avail- > another woman was seriously injured 
able for publication. ISast night and her life is despaired of. A few 
about ninety bombs, mostly of an in- j other private citizens were seriously 

cendiary character, were dropped I injured, but the precise number has 
from hostile aircraft in various locali-j not yet been ascertained, 
ties not far distant from each other, j Adequate police arrangements, in- 
A number of fires, of which only three j eluding the calling out of the special 
were large enough to require the ser- j constables, enabled the situation to be 
vices of fire engines, broke ouW All ' kept thoroughly in hand at all times.

IReinforcements for the Czar’s Troops 
Rushed to Przemysl—British Critics 
Been Premature

z--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■

Campaign Everywhere in Favor of Germany.

0 © @©@@@3' o-
of private premises were damaged byFIRST BREAK IN

GERMAN RANKSUnited States 
To Take a Hand 

In Mexican Affairs London, June 2nd—German papers 
giving full reports of the debate on 
Saturday in the German Reichstagg 
tell of vigorous demands by Conserv
ative and National Liberal leaders for 

! substantial territorial expension in 
1 event of German victory. Strong op
position to those sentiments came 
j from Socialist deputies. It is ad
mitted that the day’s proceedings re
vealed an unmistakable break between 
the Socialists and other parties.

c

Washington, June 2.—President 
Wilson and his Cabinet to-day adopt
ed a new policy to be pursued by the j 
United States towards Mexico. It has j 
for its object the restoration of order j 
and the relief of millions of non-com
batants.

The President read to the Cabinet 
the statement which is to be com
municated to-morrow to the leaders of 
all Mexican factions, serving notice .
that unless they themselves compose EQUCStricHl GfOlipS

Removed To Safety

wrested as yet shown little disposition to ac
cept a purely defensive role.

British critics seem to have been a 
bit premature in saying that the Ger-

of while south-east they hadLondon, June 2.—In the face 
yesterday's Russian claims that the Stry from the Russians. 
Austro-German grip on Przemysl had ' In fact the Austro-Germans say the

favorbeen broken, and that the offensive in campaign is running in their mail thrusts had definitely tailed. A
the great Galician struggle had pas- everywhere in the Eastern zone, from British official communication was

The French confinésell to the Russians, came both the Liban, .in the north, to the southern- issued to-day.
German and Austrian official state- most tip of the Galician battle line. It themselves generally speaking to re-

is apparent the Russians^ since being counting their success at Ablain and 
forced back from the San. have been St. Nazaire.

00000000 AMMUNITION
SCARE FOOD FOR 

THE GERMANS
3 Attacks on Secretary for 
" War by Northcliffe Press 

Seized With Avidity

inents. to-night, asserting that the 
Austro-German troops had been suc
cessful north and south-east of the

»
0 ITALY REFUSES 
0 VOLUNTEERS FOR

THE PRESENT

W'1A German official statement ignores
else-

rusliing up heav yreinforcements in
the hope of averting the fall of Przem- this and tells of minor gains 

fortress, and that forts girdling it to ysi jJu^ tiie Austro-Germans undeter- where. It adds the French efforts to

0the situation, some other means will 
be found by the United States to bring 
about the establishment of a stable 
Government in the Republic, 
statement was approved after pro
longed discussion. It will be made 
public to-morrow.

The specific course the United 
States will pursue in the event of con
tending factions failing to agree, is 
not outlined in the President’s state
ment, but the Administrations present 
purpose is to give moral support to a LÜptOIl To Blfflcl 
coalition of the beat elements in Mex
ico and to accord the Government 
thereby created a formal recognition.

With such recognition will come an 
embargo on arms, permitting the con
stituted Government to receive muni

tions of war to the exclusion of all 
other elements and factions.

0!0

the north had fallen into their hands, red by their stupendous losses, have break through the German line failed. Rome, June 2.—The famous Gilded 
Horses which have adorned for a 
century the principal portal of the 
Cathedral of St. Marks, at Venice, 

■ have been removed to a place of safety 
because of the fear they might be 
damaged by hostile aviators for war
ships.

Rome, June 2.—Two 
0 hundred thousand volun- 
0 teers already have pre- 
0 sented their names. The 
0 Ministry of War decided 
0 to accept no more at pre- 
0 sent. V

The mi
«

| engagements
. which have occurred almost daily, and 

^ all ended with gains for the Allied 
troops. On the west of Kerves Dere
ravine a group of volunteers belong- Mobs Break Ollt Against

London. June 1.—Zeppelins visited mg to a Colonial regiment, took by as-
last sault, on Friday evening a small fort

importance, LONDON RESENTSof little
0OFFICIAL♦ ZEPPELIN RAID*
1 SHOWS THE*

“REAL SITUATION”BRITISH. SU
33German Citizens—Shops 

Destroyed 0000000 0 @000000 |“No Confidence Any More
in National Feint, Lord 

Kitchener”

outlying districts of London 
night, dropping about ninety bombs,! that the enemy had built to tlie left

.end of its line, and which dominated

O
O

Russian Barquemostly incendiary. The fires .caused
were promptly dealt with. Fire en-' tlie trenches, our troops advanced so
ginte vvere required in three cases. ! rapidly that the defenders were taken on the metropolitan area last night,

by surprise and fled without offering brought a recrudescence of anti-Ger-

iï^June 1.—The Zeppelin raid Another Yachti Lon Ho
Strikes a Minei

London, June 2.—The Central News 
says LiMo

order for a yacht to he called Sham
rock ÂV., if it develops that the de-

dis-

Xo public buildings were injured ;
IOUr {HTSOIIS were killed and a few any resistance. Two counter-attacks man demonstrations. Mob feeling 
other seriously injured. 1 were delivered by the Turks, with against Germans is acute. Crowds at-

Statements of Turkish prisoners at large forces, to retake the tort, but tacked German shops, and special

Rotterdam, May 26—German pa
pers are naturally seizing with
avidity upon the ammunition scarci-

Russian1.—TheLondon, Junen will immediately place an
barque Montrosa, was blown up by
a mine last night in the North Sea.i
25 miles from Spurn. The vessel was i V SCare 0f tlie >^thcllffe press and

at a period when from the achieve-
/

sign of Shamrock IV. has been

closed to American yachtsmen.
Sir Thomas according to Central

sus- constables had to be called out towere repulsed, and the enemy

tained heavy losses.
Cairo indicate that Turkish losses in

sunk, and the crew were landed at

Hull to-day by a Norwegian steamer.
The British deal with the people. The rioters pnll-tlie Dardanelles are terribly heavy.

’ The French Government reports troops on their side scored a brilliant ed down the barricades from shops.
success by repulsing a fierce assault which had been boarded up since pre
near Kaba Tepe.

The German Consul at^Hailfa had goods remained were looted.
excited Turkish soldiers to open fire

meats in the field, Germany can 
create little enthusiasm in the

Fatherland, they are more than 
grateful for the attacks on Lord Kit
chener, declaring these vehement
discussion show better than any
thing else how the real situation is 

Amsterdam. June 2— ® tending. Extracts from the Morthclilfe
% A despatch from Berlin ® prfs are tr«lj j110 , '

v, Utjii. m vehement portions being dished upf Emperor William ® p while Count Revent-
I has ruled no works of | % tor
0 living Italian composers 0
0 shall be performed in Her & .

^ X ! tion, he gleefully writes, and there
‘ ',J ’ Vjy ' is no confidence any more in the na

tional military feint, Lord Kitchener 
| That is especially remarkable, for 

™ r, 1 i p from him was expected successes fab-
10 LtXClUuC IjCi mallS ; ulous beyond all previous experience;

From Masonic Lodge j HO other man in the world was cap-

0000000 @ 0000000
News is determined to race a boat, the o0further progress near Souchez and

Neuville. A German attack on Vosges
was.repulsed with heavy loss. **

Tne Russian Government reports 
about e.oqo prisoners captured in 
South-west Poland, between May 1th 
and 24th. The San battle is develop-

« design and lines of which are a com-vious disorders. What furniture and CASTILIAN EDITORS
FIGHT A DUEL

W % m> plete secret to Americans.3 0 KAISER FORBIDS @
ITALIAN P AYS .09 O

Italy Rejoices
Over Great Success 

Raid On Pola

on a boat flying a white flag of truce.

He had the graves of the soldiers of 
Bonaparte’s army dug and the bones 
dispersed. The Admiral commanding 
the French .squadron on the Syrian 
coast sent a cruiser which destroyed 
the German Consulate, after notifying jn Rome over the Italian air raid 
the Ottoman authorities of the rea- ou Pola and the amount of damage 
sons which had caused this, bombard- done, as Pola is the greatest military 
ment.
were tlie only ones aimed at by the tiie railways in I stria and has great 
cruiser, and not a neighbouring house natural defensive fortifications, 
was hit.

@ Bulgaria, Rumania
To Enter the War7

Madrid, June 2.—The 
feeling between anti-Ger
man and pro-Germans in 
Spain runs high. Two 
editors, Senor Blanco, 
whose tendencies are fav
orably to the Allies, and 
Senor Borras, who is pro- 
German, fought a duel to 
day with sabres. Both 
men were wounded.

W

©7 <§)
ing favorably. In East Galicia between 
Strij and Dolina the Russian troops 
have assumed the offensive, and 
Saturday captured over 7.000 prison
ers.and thirty quick-firing guns. The 
eneni

58#
'

Paris, June 2nd—Bulgaria and Rou- 
(0 mania have arrived at complete un- 
SI' derstanding according to a Bucharest 
@ despatch to the Petit Parisien, Rou- 
0 mania having agreed to cede territory 
0 in Dorjuda. The two countries will 
0 enter the war simultaneously the 
0 despatch says, Roumania against

0000000 @ 0000000 Austria and Bulgaria against Turkey.

sRome, June 2.—Exultation is gener-on
3

s
0Khbgan a disorderly retreat. 

Italian^ dirigibles have bombed 
Pola, causing a great firfie in the ar
senal. An Italian destroyer flotilla 
shelled the Monfalcone docks.

BONAR LAW.

The Consulate’s buildings port in Austria and is the centre of
$
s o-| The fact that an Italian airship is 

’ able to damage an arsenal, railway 
station and other structures is taken 

i as a proof that the Austrian fleet now 
| at that port is not entirely safe.

There is no disposition here, how
ever, to exaggerate successes w-on so

o

Italians Threaten GERMANY MUST 
ST A TE HER POSITION

FRENCH. Austrian City : able of such an epoch-making success. 
“We shall follow his further car

eer with interest whether at the
Paris. .June 1.—The French War 

Office this afternoon gave out a re
port as follows : —

London,. May 24.—The Masonic 
Board of General Purposes re-, 
commend that the Grand Lodges i War Office or not. They might just 
exclude all enemy alien Freema- as ,ve^ leave him peacefully at the 

from British Lodges for the - place where hv is, for his successors 
duration of the war, as the harm- i would have difficulty in bettering 
ony of certain lodges had been dis his endeavors in the ammunition in- 
turbed, and in a few instances I dustry. 
proceedings had been taken which

unauthorized by the book of | such vehemence in London and was,
next to the sin of Churchill, the prill-

Trent In Danger—Austrians
Older Useless Officials tar by the Italians. Newspapers are

cautioning the people against think-
"Violent. fighting took place last

night in the region to the north of 
Arras. To the east of the road from Must Become Openly an Outlaw 

Or Abide by International Prin
ciples— United States Asks For 
A Plain Unequivocal Statement

Remove Their Offices sonsing the Austrians will not make a
behind---------  most determined resistance

Verona, June 1.—Rain and fog are defences which they have prepared, 
preventing rapid development of Ital-

Aix Noulette to Souchez we made our
v;ay into a grove and here developed 
hand to hand fighting in which we had 
the advantage.

On the plateau to the east of Notre 
haine de Lor et te, we took possession 
01 a German work. A very violent,
fight developed around a sugar millj weather and soaked through for fifty i

hours without the possibility of going

“That this point is talkd of witho
ian operations against Austrian posi- -p, U TV 4 '
tions in the Adige valley. Some Al-! L FUUlCi! L/GStFOy

German Consulate
At Haifa

Not a Single House in the 
Vicinity Was Struck by 

the Cruisfer

were 
consitution.pine detachments, two regiments of 

Bersaglieri, have been exposed to the
cipal cause of the defeat of the Cabin
et, shows more than anything else the

—o

Washington, June 2.—President whether Germany intends to recog-
Wilson determined to-day that the nize the hitherto accepted principle 
United States'must ascertain definite- that neutrals may travel anywhere on 
ly and promptly irom Germany thç high seas on unarmed merchafîT^ 
whether the Imperial Government in- ships, whether, , or not such vessels 
tends in future to be guided by ac- carry contraband .and that merchant- 
cepted principles of international law men which do not resist capture must 
regarding the rights of neutrals, or be visited and searched and passeng- 
follow its own rules of maritime war- ers and crew transferred to a place of 
fare. The President listened to varied safety before the vessel is destroyed, 
expression of opinion at a meeting of Ai unfavorable answer to this in- 
hie Cabinet, taking little part in the quiry would lead, it was predicted in
discussion himself. Later he began official quarters, to the severance of
the preparation of a Note to be de- diplomatic relations on the ground 
snatched before the end ot this week, that the United States could not con- 
embodying his own ideas of what! tinue intercourse w-ith a Government 

seemed to him to constitute a concen-} which repudiated these principles, 
sus of Iiis official family.

The verdict of the majority of the Americans of the dangers to which 
Cabinet was that the- German reply they were exposed as a result of this 
to the American Note, following the action. Such measures as considered 
sinking of the Lusitania was unres- necessary would be adopted to safe- 
sponsive and unsatisfactory, and dis- guard the lives and interests of citi- 
regarded the good will of the United zens of tl\e United States. Should 
States, doubted its faith and disclaim-. Germany accept these principles in a 
ed all blame for the destruction of the| way that would constitute a guaran- 
merchantman with. American lives., tee for the future, the American Gov- 
The questions, in fact, raised by Ger- ernment then w-ould Reiterate its de
man y were regarded as irrelevant at mand for a strict accountability for 
this time. The trend of opinion was ; violations of this principle and the 
that the United States must inquire i killing of Americans by the tdrpedo- 
and obtain an early answer to to ing, without warning, of the Lusitania.

Girls Sold For . direction in which the situation is
Matrimony tending. For Germany all these things

--------  prove that the nnassailability of Brit-
Wives are still obtained by pur- i ai» is only a legend—how right has 

chase in some parts of Russia. In been our methods of war against Brit- 
the district of Kamyshin, on the j ain, and that the means used will be 
Volga, this is practically the only more effective the longer they are ,

marriages are j used.”

at Souchez, in the course of which we 
l°ok aborrt-sixtv prisoners.

hi the Vosges near Fetenalle, north j 
«I Strie, during the night of May 30th transported by tlç
‘«a 81st a German attack, in which jf'6 poinls to be OCCUIlled- 0,16 °‘

{which is within seven miles of Rov-

j into camp.
Long range cannon are now being 

Italians towards

tw° companies participated, was re- 
Pulsed by us, with heavylosses for|P1<_t0'
bto enemv:

Paris, June 1.—A French cruiser 
has bombarded and destroyed the 
German Consulate at the Syrian city 
of Haifa. the Ministry of Marine an-

in which , tltkJkway
brought about. The price of a j 
pretty girl from a well-to-do fam
ily ranges from $100 to $200, and 
in special cases a much higher )
sum is obtained. In the villages, 
the lowest price is about $25.

The whole of the high plateau of
Lavorone is now’ in the hands of

also

! <y
You cannot enjoy your holiday 

without a good Novel, a Magazine 
or some Illustrated Papers. Get 
them at GARLAND’S Bookstores 
—Open till 9.30 to-night.—I i

^eatel’ing toTaTe tte°Austrian city, -unced to-day.

ments

are

The action was caused by the factof Trent from behind, along the 
Fiume valley. Austrian authorities

were delivered during the
bight. East of the Aix-Noulette-
Souch

that the German Consul had incited
:

Turkish soldiers to fire upon the boatevidently realize the danger threaten
ing Trent, because they have ordered bearing tile flag Of trU£C. Ollly the

Consulate property wras aimed

ez road we penetrated a small
'v°od where a bayonet engagement , ...
occurred, and in which Wc took the the evacuation by all persons of m- 
advantage ■ stitutions considered useless. Includ-

°» the plateau east of Notre Dame'-ed in this -category are the 
de Lorette we captured a German ' Law Courts whlch aJe beUlg tia"S* .

,w°rk. A verv fierce engagement oc- ferred t0 Mezolom v,llage’ Some ten All Officers Of 
curred around the Souchez sugar fac- j miles further north' 
tory. We took there about 80 pris
oners.

V^0f at The first day of a child’s school life 
in and. round Constantinople is con
sidered so important an event that it 
is celebrated as in no other country. 
The youngster is decked out with all 
the jéwels his parents possess, and

0j Steps then would be taken to informby the cruiser, and not a single house 
Judges’ hi the vicinity was struck.

@ MIKE O’LEARY STILL 0 
0 IN THE TRENCHES @
0 -

i
o 3\

London, June 2.—Re- @
@ ported death of Sergeant @
0 Michael O’Learv, V.C., 0 he is led in a e°mpous proces81on to
0 false. He is still in the @ school! Behind him another boy
0 trenches 0 carries on a cushion a copy of the

I ! Koran.

Battleship Majestic 
Have Been Saved

o
Wilson Defers

Mexican Statement,ln the Vosges, near Fontelle, north 
^ St. Die, during the night of 30th to 
'1st, a German attack in which two 
c°topanies were engaged, was repuls- Wilson announced to-day that he pro- announcement that all officers of the 
ed' wjth heavy losses for the enemy. bably would defer making public his-British battleship Majestic, sunk on 

Dardanelles operations have been statement on the Mexican affairs until May 27th off the Gallipoli Peninsula 
reduced, since the last few days, to to-morrow morning.

London, June 1.—The Secretary of
o1.—President the Admiralty to-day made an officiaWashington, June

GetOpen to-night till 9.30. 
To-morrow being the King’s birth- your Fishing Tackle for to-mor- 

day the Mail and Advocate will NOT row’s Holiday at GARLAND’S
Bookstores.—li

-TV

be published.by a submarine, had been saved.i _
VI

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1915.Vol. 11. No. 123.

j YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"
£

*

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland,
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R£D CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK:—Stéphane» June 3rd.
Florizel, June 12th (via Charlottetown). 

FROM ST. JOHN’S:—
Stéphane, June 10th; Florizel, June 19th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
, $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

To New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.)., .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.(

T « fun f«M>!

*

-

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture

first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, *these fine examplès are “fit for a 
king.’’*
11 We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention- to 
the fact that although some of it iy in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

we are
exhibiting in our ;

;

î

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens. ... _

t

:

I
T

U S. Picture & Portrait Co. a

HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we

It

II l!Hm m-

:

(/rJM
wm

t
'•S5>nil,

are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good tit.

TiII
ii!

m
! (\

1

Tailor and Clothier
tm.:

281 & 283 Duckworth Streety

/

r

(

i

JAPANfC 4; rM SING A SONG OF Fl’ltOPE ^

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

99ITS EFFECTS ON CHINA
WiH Europe Yet Be Faced With An 

United Asiatic Peril?

Sing a song of Europe, 
Highly- civilized. 

Four-and-twenty nations 
Wholly hypnotized.

When thebattles open 
The bullets start to sing. 

Isin’t that a silly way 
To act for any king?

N your way down town drop in and look -c 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties.
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs. ’ ,
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to -be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

o
Momentous as are the events now 

taking plax:e in Europe, it must be con 
ceded1 that Japan's attempt to secure 
a footing in China, is no less import
ant, in that it marks the beginning 
of a new epoch in the world’s history, 
that Is, the entrance of the Asiatic 
races, as an influential factor, into the 
politics of the world.

Japan as the leading Asiatic nation 
is justified in attempting to secure a 
preponderant influence in Asia and it 
is entirely within the probabilities 
that she will be able to attain her ob
ject.

of with standing the combined attack 
of the yellow race, as did the separ
ate cities of ancient Greece against 
the logions of Rome.

In the growth of Asiatic power, 
there is but little danger for years, 
perhaps for centuries, to the political 
integrity of the nations of the New- 
World, if the peoples now occuping 
the Western Hemisphere maintin an 
adequate degree of preparedness for 
defence, but for. Afro-Eurasia. the 
sound of the invader's step has all

The kings are in the background 
Issuing commands.

The queens are in the parlor,
Per. etiqett’s demands.

The bankers in the counting house, 
Are busy multiplying.

The common people are at the front 
Are doing all the dying. }

■Cb

SWITZERLAND’S
WAR PROBLEM

ready been heard and it would be a 
futile idealism to believe that Nearly One Million Foreign

ers to Protect if Italy 
Goes to War

any
people, for altrustic purposes, would 
deliberately abandon their own nation 
al aggrandizement when the coveted

China is navyless and her army, due 
to the fact that for thousands of 
years China has depised the "soldier 
and has given the place of honor to 
the intellectuals of her people, is en
tirely unprepared to repel an invading 
force. This condition leaves her at

prize lay within their reach.
The time when the budding strength 

of the Eastern races could have been 
curtailed has past. The development 
in the near future of those races 
must be accepted as a coming fart.

The price of safety for the New 
World Is unceasing vigilance, and a 
continuing preparedness for whatev
er the coming centuries may hold in 
store for its people.—A. K. Hill in 
“Navy" May 1915.

Geneva, May 19.—There are nearly 
1.000,000 Englishmen, Frenchmen, Rus 
sians, Italians Americans and Serbi
ans now in Switzerland who will re
ceive protection from the Swiss Fed
eral Government in the event of Ita
ly’s entrance into the war. From a 
military standpoint all four Alpine 
Swiss borders will be closed, 
the Government lias received formal 
guarantees that Swiss neutrality will 
not be violated it has taken string
ent measures to safeguard the front
iers.

the mercy of the militarism of the. 
Japanese nation. As has so often be- 
before been stated, this position of 
the Chinese, with all their immense 
resources, being unable protect their 
national unity against the attack of 
so much small a nation as Japan, 
should prove a lesson to our present 
peace advocates in the United States.

If the yoke of Japanese dominanev 
is placed upon China—and at present 
it appears that it is impossible for 
China to escape that fate—the writer 
will venture to say that within fifty 
years there will be established in Asm 
a militarism of such vast proportions 
that the entire world will be placed 
upon the defensive against that Asi
atic organization. From a hurnani- 
arian point of view it would, if mili
tarism in Asia were not carried to 
excess,- be better if the yellow race 
were welded into a homogenous polit
ical unit, controlled by some domin
ant pow-er. But from the Caucasian 
point of view*, such an event can only
be considered as placing the white 
man’s world supremacy in jeopardy.

There can be no question but that 
Japan entered the European conflict 
as the ally of Great Britain, with 
plans well laid to advance here pol
itical interests in China, and the pro
mise of the restoration of the German 
concession of Kiachou was made with 
no more idea of its being filled than 
was the Japanese promise to respect 
the integrity of Korea.

Of late there lias been but little 
heard concerning the re-cession of 
Kiachou to China by the Japanese.and 
there is as little likelihood of that 
concession being returned as there is 
of Belgium being re-established as an 
independent kingdom if the Germans 
should prove the victors in the pres
ent European war.

The wrar offered Japan an excuse 
for meddling in Chinese affairs, and 
it was seized upon with avidity. That 
was the first step. Now has come the 
second, the despa ten of troops from 
Japan to China with the evident in- 
tion of intimidating the latter nation 
to acquiesce in the Japanese demands.

With the fate of Korea, whose in
dependence had been virtually guaran 
teed by Japan, as an example, it is 
easy to foresee the fate of China once 
she is compelled to admit Japanese 
advisers to her political councils. In 
both instances Japanese statesmen 
have put into execution the wonder
ful strategic instincts of the Japanese

Anderson’S, Wafer Street, St. John’s
Altho

—»

CANADIANS IN
HEROIC CHARGE

There is no thought, however, of a 
general Swiss mobilization. The most 
important question concerns the food 
supply for more than 5,000.000 pers
ons who soon may be surrounded by 
a wall of bayonets. Hope is expressed 
that the belligerent governments will 
give their aid.

Seed Potatoes
Ex Train

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, J/2 Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”------

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 5lb. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS .

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

li

Gunner From Dominion 
Tells How His Battalion 
Captures Wood in Face* of 
an Awful Fire x

struck rather badly, being hit in the 
head, arm, shoulder and thigh; but 
we went through the wood, took the 
German position, and recovered the 
guns—three, I think, the fouth I be
lieve being smashed. After that the 
position was held. Yes. I think we 
made good.”

London, May 22.—"When 
Johnsons began falling about Y pres 
we knew something was doing," said 
a wounded Canadian gunner in a hos 
pital here.

“We were told that the French had 
fallen back, that the Canadians had
found it necessary to do the same, 
and that our duty that night was to 
regain our position, and at any cost 
take a particular wood, which was 
somewhere in front of us.

“It was in the twilight of the ev
ening that we marched away from 
Ypres. My battalion, the 10th, was 
associated with the 16th. These two 
tornied the charge line where I was 
situated, . How keen and excited we 
were! Yet we maintained good or
der. The opportunity for a charge 
had come when it was least expected. 
The idea of having fallen back before 
the Germans was irritating.

“It is difficult to describe the sen
sation at such a moment. We march
ed towards the spot from which we 
were to charge the German position. 
It was a period of tension. We of 
the Canadian Corps felt that we had 
to ‘make good.’ That, in itself, was 
sufficient to inspire us; and around 
us were scenes which appealed to our 
manhood.

Jack

- f

k
V.

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNSThe Governor will hold a 
Levee—on the occasion of 
His Majesty’s Birthday—at 
noon on 3rd June. Uniform 
or morning dress.

GEORGE SNOWThe Governor and Lady 
Davidson will be AT HOME 
to the St. John’s Members of 
the W.P.A. who have been 
working all the winter for 
the troops, from 4 to 6.30 
p.m. on the occasion of His 
Majesty’s Birthday, 3rd June

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON ANI) BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Government House, 
31st May, 1915.

Women Flee in Panic
“We saw women and children who, 

frightened by the German shells, 
were moving away as rapidly as pos
sible from the fire. A cry had gone 
forth that the Germans were coming. 
What terror it seemed to convey to 
the women and children ! 
their faces full of fear as they passed 
us, hurrying from the danger zone.

“Evening was succeeded by night, 
but there were only brief periods of 
darkness. Star shells of the Ger
mans illuminated the sky, and at fre
quent intervals- the night was turn
ed into day. On we marched, grim 
and orderly, led by our officers. We 
knew that we had a tough job, and 
we were prepared for the toughest. 
Behind us boomed the guns of our 
artillery as they paved the way for 
the onslaught which was to follow, 

(’barge the Machine Gnus 
“I think it must have been midnight 

before we tvere arranged in order for 
thee harge. About GOO yards in front 
of us was the bushy, concealing the 
German position that had to be tak
en. We moved quietly and in excell
ent order, and everything went well 
until we got about 200 yards of the 
wood.

“Then what is impressed upon my 
memory as a mass of machine guns 
began to fire on us. Immediately we 
made a rush; the cheers and shouts 
of our men mixed with the noise of 
the guns. When we were told to 
advance we had been cautioned to go 
quietly and not to cheer. But who 
could be quiet now? This way the 
Tenth,’ exclaimed an officer, as he led 
his men and indicated the way to 
the wood. We cheered and shouted 
as we rushed forth. Men fell around 

ments of Eastern peoples, but, divid- nie. How we lived in front of those
ed as it is into separate sovereign machine guns will ever be a mystery
states, each possessing an ardent na- to me. How our men could face such
tional patriotism, and on that ac- a fine puzzles me now when I think
count antagonistic each to every oth-jof it. But they did. 
er, it would have but as little chance

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

may31,3i
.

ISKXXXXXXXXXXXXXS
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We Aim To PleaseWe saw

And we hit the mark 2 
every timewith good 
work at honest 
prices.

irace.
Japan's resources are limited, but 

once in control of the Chinese Empire 
those resources will be unlimited. The 
Chinese will be taught the art of war 
and the immense population of China, 
who are available for military ser
vice^ will be molded into a military 
machine of incalculable power.

Japan's naval superiority, under 
present conditions, easily, gives her 
the control of the coasts of Asia, and 
that superiority is bound to be far 
greater in the near future. It is doubt
ful if the combined warships of the 
other powers o^ the world which 
could be spared from home waters for> 
service in the Far East would be a 
match for the navy of Japan even at 
present.

When the Asiatic navy had been de
veloped, as Japan would undoubtedly 
develop it, if once in control of the

GEORGE SNOW
C. M. HALL, SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

K: Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
Î4S, THEATRE HILL

om.eod.

*

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

k. : il
IY î

V IVc-1

|F < ' Air
T-; J~ Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind-

î
brand packed in 2, 5

4V
1

if IRE, sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 

ready in a moment.

i
Chinese Empire, the Asiatic peoples 
could easily bid defiance to any in
vasion of their seas by European or 
American fleets.

ï

THE ALARM OF FIRE
is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing along his 
heart comes up in his throat if the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE 
is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many 
times over. Let me insure 
to-day.

This development of 
the Asiatic navy would' bring to every 
native of Asia the realization of the

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St. John’s, NJF.

hope that Asia should be controlled 
by her own people.

’Phone 406.Looking further ifito thè future.
Europe combined might perhaps offer 
an effectual resistance to the encroach

Advertise in 'The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

you

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
..... Insurance Agent"We must have lost a lot. I was

«
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are great facilities for the people 
of the different settlements, and, 
with such a long fine season as the j 
present spring has been, they 
could have been constructed 'at 
many places for this money, and 
the people openly state that they 
would fifty times prefer to have 
earned the amount in that way ra
ther than receive it as they did.

And, Mr. Editor, what incapa
city characterises their every ac
tion ! As you know this is the 
time for planting potato seed, and 
do,you believe that while they 
could carry out a system of relief 
so lax that any one whether they 
were in need or not could go to 
the relieving officer and get that 
note on some merchant to the 
amount of about six dollars (and 
many who did not want it went 
and got it when the rush was on) 
and still the Government is deny
ing the valuable assistance of. a 
barrel of seed potatoes to the num ; 
bers of poor persons who have not

Nevertheless the electorate that one to sow for the ensuing win- j 
was misled and deceived by his ter. 
train of attendants six years ago
must now swallow the- bitter real- where there are men they would

’, be only too delighted
In that short time, Mr. Editor. any local job me Government may 

he has completely annihilated ‘appoint to earn the goods. As- 
what was hitherto known as the j sistance in this direction would j 
efficiently. : prove a tenfold benefit to many !

Free List,” and imposed duty j poor persons but the Govern- 
that nothing but his waste and ex-1 ment’s vision is obscured where 
travagance necessitated. He spent1 anything of a lasting or perman- 
the biggest yearly revenues the jent benefit is concerned for the j 
country ever produced; he spent ' people’s welfare. Did ever a title 
all the loans he could get and more ! prove itself so great a misnomer 
than he could get, he, instead of i as “The People’s Party.” 
adding to the reserve fund of half i Fancy, Mr. Editor, for people to 
a million bequeathed to him by Sir | reacj frorn The Mail and Advocate
Robert Bond, wiped it out of ext'1 every day the wonderful waste ' "
a^d^educetf the country^to "he ”r3 TimC T« Stop Gambling Japan Excited

beggarl) condition or hating to emn,y antj void because the Gov- . , , / OVGf the Italian
seek a loan Iront the Mother Coun ernment denies them the provision : ^re you a gamt>ler r Per aps EntrâllCê To War
try to meet part of its response :either for labour or otherwise of , >'ou,maï not k"<™ ,he ?ce, °f
bihties. notwithstanding repeated a barre, of seed potatoes And on sPades ffom ,he knave of clubs,
and additional taxation entirely the face of this Morris has had an and yet be a gambler. You gam-
too excessive for our small and jcu,tura, policy in vogue dur- -ble when you risk more than you

ing his tenure of office that has can afford ,0 lose- Now Jf ?ou are 
cost the taxpavers $40,000 per an average man, to whom every 

has spent thirty odd million dol- vear dollar is of importance, you risk
lars in six years without accom- ■* * , „ . , , more than you can afford—you
plishing anything for the better- e,ai - a or nig t ago work gam5je—when you pay a high

- ment of our country. was ^onf 0n ma‘n ine trough prjce for a pair of rubber boots of his seat and called the Foreisn Mm*
Is not this a record, Mr. Editor, nSJftllern^.nt t0 extent of whose quality you are ignorant, lster a traltor- Whereupon Sabur0 . Beine in the

that should for all time single out 5' . Sinc® la^ summer and which may go to pieces after. Shimada, president of the House, ' ammoniac from
the Morris regime from all former amounts have been sPent on the a few days’ wear leaving you to following out the policy of securing. Position to pioduce ammoniac from

local roads totalling $120.00 more |QSS Q^ vour boots and vour conditions of Parliamentary proced- tde nitrogren of the air, we may say
or less; and though many of the money ure, ordered the member to apolo- ‘ in the future albumen will be made
labourers in each case are at pre- Don’t gamble in Rubbers Size. This the member did, but his .artificially from the air.”
sent in need of their money to buy ; Ch uncertainty to certainty act" was immediately followed by a| bai3 importe<* annaaby
a barrel of seed potatoes to put in : b b j Bear Brand patent pro. violent combined attack of the Op- about 6.000,000 tons of feeding stuffs,
their ground the lone chairman, cess pubbef Boots all the t5 position on President Shimada on the ' principally barley for cattle. '^his
Mr. James Cole, can give them no I nc wb:cb arp wpid’d tnirpfhpr in charge of having exceeded his pow- amount of provender contains alBut
satisfaction about it. We call Mr. j such manner as to make break- ers- The incident finally was refer- 10 per cent or 600,000 tons of albumen

i ed to a committee. According it would require about 440,-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The political funeral 

dirge of Sir E. P. Morris and his 
party is being sung every day 
since the revelations of the pre
sent session have been brought to 
the knowledge of the electorate. 
In the rapid destruction of our 
country from every standpoint his
record is a good one. This is the 
only direction in which he has ex
celled admirably.

When the Bond Party was estab 
lished in power the country was 
tottering, and prior to that time 
it had known but little prosperity.

Still after eigh't years of rule 
Morris’s legacy from the Liberal 
Government was a country with 
its former decadence and lethar
gic aspect obliterated and pros
perity- mounting by leaps and 
bounds.

That Morris could so effectively 
stfangle our rising tide of fortune 
in the short .time that he has been 
at the helm is almost incredible.

East
End

West
End

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr A. Crocker, leader.

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY, 2.30 P.M.

GRAND HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
GREAT PATRIOTIC SONGS, SCREAMINGLY FUNNY COMEDY ACT

" OFF DUTY ”
Last night of PRIZE BABY, TO-NIGHT. See the great feature film, “The Black Bandit’s Love,” and others.

NOTE—The tickets are on sale at the Rossley East End Theatre for the contest on Friday night. There are lots of competitors.
Early door at side, 6.45 p.m., to avoid crush.

4

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
\A BIG ROYAL SHOW TO-DAY

As in the case of the relief, “THE NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADIAN REGIMENTS AT SALISBURY RAINS”ization that he has done so to work at
Have a look at the First Contingent, you may locate some of our boys- 

“THE VASES OF HYMEN”—A comedy with John Bunny and Flora Finch. “A LEAP FOR LIFE”—The President of the Railcoad, 
realizing the great danger his daughter barely escaped on account of operating the road with inexperience

men, concedes all of the strikers’ demands.
“A DARING GETAWAY”—The story of a robbery of the First National Bank. *

“ONLY A SISTER”—Through his sister’s sacrifice and daring courage, a wayward youth is freed from bad habits and associations.
“THE PEACE MAKERS PAY” and “BUSINESS AND LOVE”—Two corking comedies.

M. J. Delmonico sings two songs and a vocal cornet imitation.

i

for Fermentation-Industries at Berlin 1 factly correct. We liave before this ilarlv favored. The authorities are
has succeeded in inventing a process ^ alluded to the skill of the German sni- quite alive to the importance of the 
by which feeding yeast, with more per, who is armed, as we know, with matter, and our meir are beginning te 
than 50 per cent, albumen, is produc- a rifle equipped with telescopic sights, prov that they can be a match, ani 
ed from sulphate of ammonia and su- and we have strongly recommended more than a match, for the German

picked shots in our Army being sim-1 barbarians opposed to them.gar.Tokio, May 25.—Today’s session
of the House of Representatives wit
nessed an incident which created 
considerable excitement. While For-" immediately -the manufacture of the

new article without changing their in-

“Tlie new process is very simpU 
and existing yeast factories can start

■poor population.
In all the Morris Government

eign Minister Kato was explaining 
the Chinese situation to the House a 
member of the Opposition arose in

stallation. By the new process 100 
pounds of sugar and fifty-two pounds 
of sulphate of ammonia yield 
pounds of dry feeding yeast, contain-

270

COAKER
ENGINESGovernments and forever point 

the1 finger of scorn and contempt 
at? It is a record that would cer- are THE BEST Motor 

Engines for Fishermen
tainly make a man of less bull
dog audacity than Sir Edward 
Morris resign his position and 
seek obscurity for the rest of his 
days.

Good results and good deeds 
can be traced to past Govern
ments. The settlement of the 
French Shore Question was a very- 
notable accomplishment. The 
establishment of Grand Falls and 
Bishops Falls greatly added to the 
industrial development of the 
country without any public debt, 
without any increased taxation. 
But Morris has done nothing but 
pile up debt and taxation in the 
quarter of a million souls inhabit
ing our shores and waste it on his 
heelers and jobbers.

Do you know, Mr. Editor, that 
people looked upon Morris’s sys
tem of relief the past spring as a 
means of lies to advertise the pov
erty of the country that he may 
the better^be able to substantiate 
his claim tnat the condition of the

Cole the lone chairman because . 
he is the only surviving remnant 
of the road board that was formed 
here six years ago.

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

ing or splitting almost an impos
sibility. But—if you happen to 
get a defective pair, just return 
them to youh dealer , within one 

The board consisted of two month of purchase, and he will re
members besides the chairman; place them with a fresh pairr' If 
one of whom died three years ago there is any defect in the manu- 
and the other 8 or 10 months ago, facture, it is bound to appear 
and as no appointments have ever , within a month, 
been made to fill those vacancies it This guarantee applies to Bear 
follows that the chairman has Brand Patent Process and to or- 
been alone in the council chamber dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
at all the road board meetings especially recommend the former, 
since then. He is therefore justly Look for the Bear under the 
styled the “lone chairman.”

uneasiness 000 tons of sugar to replace uy the 
new process the forage which cannot 
be imported at present, owing to the

There is considerable 
in Tokio because of the receipt of 
private reports to the effect that the 
anti-Japanese agitation is spreading 
through South China, 
fears of rioting at Hankow. There 
has been much rejoicing in Tokio

,war
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishefmen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

The discovery is of importance to 
the United States, it is said, both in 
restricting future exportations of bar
ley, as well as in affecting many in
dustries, albumen being used in mak
ing photographic materials—plates 
and films—calico printing and in num
erous other lines.

There are

over the advent of Italy into the 
European war on the side of the Al
lies, the conviction that this will 
hasten victory is being expressed.

There is excellent reason for the 
statement that the Allies have defin
itely abandoned the project, enter
tained by them at one time, to in- 

S duce Japan to send a regular army

GERMAN
MARKSMANSHIP

“Patent Process” mark.
But the people are asking sev- i Have you seen our White and

ssr CErÉÇ IKVSK «LTW -......
erning road boards, and is it for Boots, and possess great strength ---------- °-----
the commission that w^s the pro- and durability. We shall be glad Food From Air 
perty of the members that ,the to give dealers full particulars.

, chajir,m^H haS kept the vacancies CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
country demanded that we seek unfilled r New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. |
Confederation. No doubt relief « The people) are now awakened :ne2 w s tf 
was needed, but when scarcity of |t° the fact that they have had nei ; 
labour in other directions com-1 ther an elective council nor a road 
pelled able-bodied men of families j board for a long time, and that j 
to accept the dole they would the business of the settlement has i 
much prefer to have worked for been enacted for so long in op- 
it; and the Government could ; position that “two heads are bet- 
easily have initiated some means ! ter than one.” 
of obtaining labour for the It is curious to observe the 
amounts given out. , i promptness with which those les-

The roads in every locality could j ser outoort limbs contract the j 
have been put in1 first class condi-; crippled business methods of the 
tioo for this relief money instead ‘ parent trunk of Toryism at St. 
of being impassable and the I John’s, 
amounts spent on them perhaps 
twelve months in arrears like they
are here. Besides country roads Collier’s, May 28, 1915.

are
Until the British public began to 

realize the very large proportion of 
officers to men who have been killed 
and wounded during the eight months 
of the war, like our own men at the 
front, they were apt to speak in dis
paraging terms of German marksman
ship. The marksmanship of the aver
age German soldier is very indiffer
ent (says a military correspondent of 
the Globe), but it is not so in the | 
case of the picked shots. It has been 
said that at least 50 per cent. ' of the 
officers of the Allies who have been 
killed have met their deaths from in
dividual rifle fire, usually delivered 
by marksmen separated from 
main body; either by being behind, in 
the front, or on one side of it. The 
Army and NaVy Gazette gives this on 
the H<i'»ority of an Am- rican maga
zine article ; and I believe it to be per-

Scientists Discover
A New Method

i German scientists have discovered 
| a new method of producing albumen, 

which is likely to have far reaching 
! results. Its immediate effect in 

blockaded Germany is to increase the 
consumption of sugar and to make it 
stil more valuable.

The discovery is told of in the Kol- 
nische Zeitung, of Berlin, which says:

I “As is known, there are plenty of 
carbohydrates at hand in Germany, 
derived from potatoes, sugar and food 
beets. So far, ho.wever, foodstuffs 
rich in albumen, such as barley, we 
have had to import. Now the institute

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap 12, tf

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

WALTER HILLIER.
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.
the
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Collier’s Strongly Censures 
Morris-Poor Relief System 

An Abomination
No Seed Potatoes—No Road Board

No Road Money
1
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OUTRAGE
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Last Day of Charles Klein’s Great Social DramaWE’VE DONE IT THE GAMBLERSte
We promised our Patrons the greatest Motion Picture attraction

ever brought to St. John’s

The MiUion DoUar Mystery”Of
FOR THE LAST HALF OF THIS WEEK

CHARLES COUGHLIN’S GREAT PLAY2ND EPISODE TO-DAY
“Unquestionably the biggest success ever scored by any Motion

Picture Play.” “THE ROYAL BOX’’
“ THE UNANIMOUS VERDICT OF THE PUBLIC ” Featuring the famous Star, Gertrude Coughlin

COMING—Another great NICKEL scoop—THE HAZARDS OF 
HELEN—A serial railroad story—One reel every Friday— 

Each in itself a complete story, yet connected by the 
whole set by the characters and their surroundings.

THE CASINO—House of Masterpiece 
Films—Two Shows Everv Night.

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES
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grasped the power to work such 
mischief by mere monkey tricks.

Could a party of Cretins have 
done worse, or made such an ex
hibition of mental stultification, 
or so utterly and with more pro
found stupidity played into the 
hands of designing knaves. Those 
Cretin legislators have by weight 
of numbers overruled the wisdom 
of the few clear intellects that 
shine through the mental mirk of 
that House of Assembly.

THE DUMPING CHAMBER feedings at A 9 ”7k

Fishermen !FOR SALE m a,■hthe House of 
Assembly

—*s
on Monthly payments

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A ^ small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

)Again Infringes Upon the
' ■■ -- ■ ■ -r~- ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rights oi the Assembly
PASSES AMENDMENT TO SEALING 
Bill Providing lor Payment From the

ei/7

W aâ w aTUESDAY, June 1st., 1915. 5* WtVP m>rThe Government members present 
in the House of Assembly yesterday 
afternoon were a badly frightened lot, 
and we do not believe that the Leader 
of the Government has often encount- 
ed a more ticklish situation in 

checkered parliamentary career, than 
when he undertook to put through the 
amendments to the Sealer’s Bill, 
which were sent down by the Dump
ing Chamber, our . local House of 
Lords.

3 I mo! ,v>- io H
The Constitutional ANYWAY

you prefer you can get choice 
meats here. We give you a square 
deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the boy your order 
or not. Call us up or call in per
son to select

A GOOD CUT OF MEAT 

M. CONNOLLY,
Phone 420. Duckworth St Get Smallwood’s Hand-made .

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to
be waterproof. By who?
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made
My little boy suffered terribly from Boots have the name Fred 

cxzema, and this Ointment made a Qmallwnnri rm Ll~0i «1 *
perfect cure of him. I wouhi not he =mallW00“ Çn the Heel plate,
without Stebaurmans Ointment tor llll'tatlOns!
anything.

FI
Resolution lhis

J. J. ROSSITER 1.
HIS afternoon Mr. Kent will 

in his place in Parliament 
move a resolution protest

ing against the outrage committed 
by the Government in placing 
Squires and Blandford in the Exe
cutive Council and then appoint
ing them to positions as Crown 
Ministers, which positions have 
always been filled by members of 
the House of Assembly and the 
holders made directly responsible 
to the House for their conduct.

These rights of Responsible 
Government have been trampled 
upon by this Government and two 
defeated candidates have been 
placed into positions the people 
declared they should not occupy, 
and the man guilty of such an out
rage still occupies the position of 
Premier and not one word of 
demnation of his conduct has yet 
been heard in the Assembly.

His own supporters have be- 
8T. JOHN’S, XFLD.. JUNE 2nd, 1915. come as tame as sheep and have

sat silent during the session while 
the claims of their districts have 
been trampled on in a most insult
ing and outrageous manner in or
der to place Squires and Bland
ford into Executive positions and 
then pitchfork them into depart
ments that belong to such dis
tricts as Placentia and Hr. Grace.

Placentia and Hr. Grace being 
three men districts, have always 
been represented in the Executive. 
Those districts are entitled to such 
representation but the men who 

represent those districts have 
become so timid and sheepy as to 
sit idle and silent while their 
rights and the* rights and inter
ests of theia constituents have 
either been insulted or ignored in 
order to permit Morris to place 
two discarded and badly defeated 
candidates into positions that be
long to the people of Hr. Grace 
and Placentia by virtue of their 
loyalty to the Morris Government 
ind the privileges of Responsible 
Government.

Mr. Piccott was even promised 
an Executive seat prior to the last 
elections, Mr. Devereaux is en- 
uitled to a seat in the Executive 
by virtue of the extent and right 
of the district he represents, and 
in view of the privileges 
ferred upon that district by past 
Governments.

Why then were those 
oresenting districts that made 
Morris Government possible,
3d down while two defeated 
like Squires and Blandford who 
are utterly unable to find any dis
trict in the whole Colony to re
turn them to Parliament, were 
nitch forked into the Dumping 

Oh, perish the thought that gold Chamber into the Executive Coun 
hits been the blinding medium, the cil and into positions as Ministers

of the Crown? We ask WHY? 
Probably some sort of a reply 

which “lent enchantment to the be vouchsafed to-day by the 
view’' and toned down and soften- Premier when this vital 
ed the harshness of the measure, for the Colony, the People and 
as distance does the landscape. Responsible Government is being 

Perhaps they stood too far off, considered.
.arid in this manner failed to get 
the true perspective. Maybe they 
do not feel that nearness of attach 
ment to the land, which draws us 
closer to her bosom and sharpens 
Jbe senses to all approach of that 
which is inimical to her welfare.
Perhaps they have not that clarity 
of vision or that keeness of appre
hension which love in the heart 
lends the mind, and keeps the 
senses ever alert and watchful, as 
the deer for her tender fawn.
They do not feel any warm senti
ment of patriotism for this land.
It is not theirs. It is but an alien 
land to them. It is not their na
tive land, the land of their earliest 
dreams.

TReal Estate Agent
Crown Towards Insurance of Scalers ■1

Ov Motte: «SUUM CUIQUB.” Sir Edward Morris realized in 
hurry that he had gone too far in this

ESTERDAY the House was again sion; and it was apparent that the 
purturbed over amendments in;Upper House was now stuffed with
the Bill sent down by the Up- men who were there to protect cer- I Iatest attempt to trample on the eon- 

per House. The amendments number- tain interests in direct opposition to stitutional righs of the people’s re
ed about forty, and the whole bill ■ the wishes of this House and the peo- Presentatives- He has time and again
was slashed and hacked from end ! pie in general, for all measures in- t,irea<-ened to tear up the Audit Act.

The principles and objects ; tended to aid or uplift the masses In aP°inting Squires and Blandford
of the Bill are entirely altered, and were receiving the most bitter oppos- Ministers of the Crown in the mannei
to pass those amendments would oc-jition and handling at the hands of the in which he did he violated every 
eupy a whole week. The Bill has been ; Upper House. Now they had gone so I PrinciPle of Responsible Government, 

before the Dumping Chamber for five j far as to infringe upon the privileges as We in Newfoundland understand it. 
weeks, yet it choose to hold the mea-iof this House in dealing with money Now we ask thc Question will lie 
sure up until the last few hours of‘matters. The amendments to the Seal- | ;urther tr>' to (lim the white lights of

freedom and allow the monied inter-

Y a mc
j. .

iBifoIhéS m

to end.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT(To Every Mai Hit Owi.)

To Whom It may Concern: —The Mail and Advocate this session. ing Bill were of such a nature as to
Here is evidence of the 

healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public: —

ests—the blue bloods—in the Legis- wonderfulThe House could have closed yes- j completely alter the meaning and ob- 
terday but for the delays occasioned Iject of the whole bill, and if concurred I latdve Council to kill every piece of 
by the Upper House. The House otjin would in jure it sufficiently much humane legislation which is sent up 
Assembly had no business of its own jtojtill all its benefits. While the Up- | to them tor the benefit and uplifting

of the ftshermcn and sealers of this

Us eed every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John1*, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

con-

lo transact since last Friday, but has per House has cut the Sealing, Log- 
sat this week to receive any business ging and Labrador Fishery Bill to at-

joms, it passed the New Reid Deal af- 
The Sealing Bill amendments are!ter a little consideration, 

the result of having a clique of men jgratulated the Government
In the Upper House, who place their ing such wonderful concessions from ! irs of the People’s Representatives, 
own personal interest first, and the the octopus. ' I mid that the House of Lords in Eng-
country and people’s interest nowhere. The only opponents of the Bill be- land would not even attempt to stnd 
The sealing steamer owners are .en-jing Hons. J. D. Ryan and P. Temple- | town such a measure. It was beneath 
‘.renehed in iorep in thc Upper House, :man, who respectivel^^roposed and
ind with very few exceptions, they are | seconded the rejection of the Bill. The ( bers ot Gie House to as much as dis- 
holders of share in or directors

country? Wait and see.
sent down by the Upper House. I)R. LLOYD, the member for Trin- F. Smallwood,

The Home of Good Shoes.

ity in denouncing this latest attempt 
if the Upper House to usurp the pow-

and eon-
Yours truly,

MRS. J. HARDING. 
G4 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

on soeur-
I OUR POINT OF VIEW ||
^55533553555555535555555555^

PERSISTENT!Stelanrinan’s Ointment, 20 
per box or G boxes for $1.00. 
must be sent with Order. P.0. Boi 
«51 or 15 Brasil's Square.

The Reid Deal rents+
he dignity of the House and the mem Ha! That’s the kind of Adter. 

Using that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
Las the largest circulation and is 
• sore result getter.

Basis !

O Messrs. Harvey and Ander
son see reason to congratu
late the Government on theS of!chief duty of the Upper House is to •uss the amendments in their present 

orm. «companies owning scaling steamers. jcheck legislation not approved of by 
The Government permitted the Up- the people or submitted to them when MR. COAKER, who was apparently

ner House to interfere with the priv- 'such legislation concérns great issues | expecting some such move said that 
leges and rights of the Lower House or affects the public interests.

ID VERTIGE IN THEpassing of The Products Bill, alias 
the New Reid Deal, alias the'Most 
Infamous Proposition ever sub
mitted to a Legislature.

We shrink from the

MAIL AND ADVOCATETheir he bill as amended and sent down by 
vhen they accepted thc amendment duty then is to reject the measure lie Legislative Council was simply a 
.0 tile C ustom Act, wherein the public pending its submittal to the electorate | nutilation of the original 
was compelled to pay wharfage on all as done by the Senate of Canada 
?oods passing over the wharves

now measure,
very

thought of accusing the honorable 
gentlemen of dishonesty of mo- 

,.tive, but at the same time it seems 
like asking too much of our faith, 
when as an alternative to this re-

■vhich the House, after most careful 
of several occasions and by the Lords in J consideration, and exhaustive debate, 

Harvey & Co., Shea & Co., and the England, but the House of Lords in

on
if 0

iad passed unanimously—to deal
Furness Withy Co. Thc success which ; Newfoundland has never yet rejected | with the bill as amended would be 
ittended that outrage has enboldenia measure in order to force the
them to go further, and yesterday one ; ernment to submit it to the electorate. I amendments would further 
of their amendments sent down toj The Reid Deals of 189$, 1901, 1909 
■he House of Assembly implied direct and the latest and most outrageous of 
taxation, for if accepted, the Govern- the four

A'’To the Fishermen
gov I ridiculous—think of it. One of these

tax the
lealers—the thing was intolerable— 
the people will not stand that sort of 

were tamely passed by the I hing much longer. He had tried to 
ment would have to provide one-third ’ Upper House almost without com- be reasonable with the Upper House 
of the cost of insurance on the lives;ment, but Logging Bill, Sealing Bill this session but it was useless. Th,- 
of sealers .while the men would pay and Labrador Fishery Bill which at- act was that thc Upper Chamber was 
another third and the owners another! feet the interests of the masses in a | racked with business men and mer- 
third.

pugnant suggestion we are asked 
> to believe that they see all the 

good in the measure which they 
. profess to behold in it.

What is the matter with the 
men, that they have failed (if in
deed they have failed) to see how 
grossly indecent, how utterly dis
honest and dishonorable is that 
giving away for a song the very 
future of the country.

Do they stand too near to the 
scene, or do they stand too far 
awày from it to allow them to get 
a true focus on the horrid* mon
ster.

SALT :: SALTt

09FN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

a
0

| manner that must benefit the country, chants, who had certain personal in- 
Dr. Lloyd proposed that the amend- ; and w'hich entail no demand upon the 

nients be sent back to
terests at stake; and almost all legis- 

the Upper : revenue or any concessions from the I iation for the benefit and uplift of
House without explanation, and that; crown, are fiercely opposed and sent | the working people and fishermen of
they be refused any consideration by'back in a manner that debars recog- 
•the Assembly. The second reading of nition, and this is
them was not proceeded with, and the weeks debate, and always at the tail | control the Upper House,
amendments will be printed, and to-1 end of the session. The blood of the I Having tried and failed to perpet-
lay members will be enabled to as- people is boiling with indignation, but | rate another constitutional
certain exactly what the amendments what of that. Who in

>

thee ountry was being torn to shreds 
done after six I n the interest of these men who now

con-

1 a Saltoutrage,
the Dumping I the Dumping Chamber had primed the 

amount to, as such was impossible Chamber cares a straws value for the | member for Burgeo, Mr. Moulton, with 
from hearing the clerk read some 40 feelings or wishes of the electorate, 
or more alterations.

Are they too intimately in touch 
with the principals in the foul 
game, to realize all that it means 
to Newfoundland. Is their judg
ment warped by the contact, or 
seered by the blighting influence 
of the nearness of the pestilential 
and griping monster of greed, as 
exemplified in this accursed deal.

êmen re-

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which 
salts.

a
a petition, which he asked the clerk 

The big battle against the farce so I o read to the House.
turn
men sThe petition

One thing is certain that the Op- ■ long practiced in this Colony by the j recited a litany of grievances and 
position will not tolerate any further so-called Upper House 
intereference on the part of the Upper much longer delayed.

eis apparent in othercannot be hardships which the Sealing Bill o_t 
Every session 1915 would impose on the owners, if 

House in matter of public taxation or bring the battle day nearer, and the J the bill became law in its original 
finance. The Premier tried to excuse actions of the Upper House this ses- I form, 
iheir outrageous conduct by saying sion has about completely filled the 
they had not intended to insult the cup and within five years the Dump- 
House or infringe on its privileges, ing Chamber will not be able to throw
but Dr. Lloyd showed ,ha, no exp,an- Us dirty water into the face ot the , ,rinte(, parallel from the Informa- 
ation could suffice for the outrage, .electorate and place its pawns into | -ion of the House 

Mr. Coaker backed Dr. Lloyd’s ob- positions of Ministers of the Crown in 
jections and pointed out that the Bill defiance of the will of the electorate, 
had been before the Upper House for and thee lique who offered the insult 
many weeks and had been sent back will have also received its 
torn to atoms a few hours before the punishment at the hands Nof the 
House would disperse for this ses- pie.

Use TORRE VIE JA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORRE VIE J A SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

DR. LLOYD still further objected 
and suggested that the amendments 
and original sections of the bill besoporific which darkened the judg

ment and distorted the vision,
$
1

Even assuming
0matter ill that the petition stated to be true, 

the members of the House Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

0should
throw out absolutely the amendments. 
He further suggested to the Premier 
as ‘a way out,’ that an officer of the 
Crown undertake to draft a new bill.

proper 
peo-

The St. John’s
Ambulance Assoc.

0
ap^Jm.eod|Capt.'Abram Kean, who has been so 

severely criticised for his connection 
with sealing legislation and sealing 
disasters that one would have thought 
“he’d best stay away anyhow” present 
ed himself in the Lower Chamber at a 
critical moment yesterday.

The Prime Minister became visibly 
agitated. He looked long and earnest
ly at the Colonial Secretary, as much 
to say “there’s going to be some sen
sation." May be the sudden death of 
the Government is at hand and Capt. 
Kean has come to wake. The Dump
ing Chamber has driven my faithful 
well-paid party followers too far this 
time, and are the self-respecting 
who are said to have threatened to 
leave me before this session, going 
to desert me in this desperate el
eventh hour?

Boy Spearns Dead 
The Victim Of 

Shooting Accident

“The Man of a
Hundred Wounds”To-morrow—the King’s Birth

day—the ladies of St. John’s Am
bulance Association will be all 
over town selling patriotic badges. 
This is in aid of the 
wounded fund of the Association 
to provide beds in the Brigade 
Hospital. Each bed costs $500.00 
and Newfoundland has promised 
five. The ladies hope by to- 
row’s sale to help considerably to
wards providing one more bed for 
six months at a Base Hospital. 
Buy a badge therefore, and help 
along the worthy object aimed at 
ay the Red Cross workers.

Two Big War PicturesThe Man of a Hundred 
Yesterday afternoon the little ^ounds is the way English pa- 

chap Spearns who had been lying pers are describing a young New- 
in the General Hospital for the ;foundlander, Lieut. Commander 
last ten or twelve days, as the re-;Howley- R-N-’ a nephew of the

| late Archbishop Howley, of the 
Ancient Colony. He received his 

i wounds aboard the Irresistible in

sick and

JVST OUT! TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The 
Sinking of the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible 
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle of 
Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field 
machine gun. a German battery of 12, for which these heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.

suit of a shooting accident, 
cumbed to his injuries.

The deceased it will be remem- 
bered attempted to enter the High Ithe Dardane^es, where he showed 
landers’ Armoury after being stuff that heroes are made of, 
warned by another youth named ! ship was in action, dis-
Day, and not desisting, young Day I himself and s doing
pointed and fired a gun at the |credit nobly to the fair name of 
other, the charge entering the de- ^ewf°undland.—Sydney Record, 
ceased youth's head.

The affair is altogether a very 
sad one, and general sympathy is 
felt for the two families, at the 
result of what was nothing else! 
but a thoughtless action.

sue- ;
;

mor-.

with one 
wereNo it is to them but a land 

where wealth may be gathered by 
fair means or foul.

Black as is the infamy which 
posterity must attach - to their 
nanties, how much more loathsome 
iTWist be the very names of those 
Natives of the soil, who also be- 
itigjyed her, with their Judas kiss. 
^j^Vhàt induced those men who 
were nurtured on the lap of Terra 
Nova, to so foully betray her, and 
for a paltry visionary return give 
away their heritage. What legis
lators, to be sure! What super- 
intellects, and what abounding 
dàCstanding! And such men may 
again have the consummate gall 

. tO fappeal to the country for sup
port! To what a pass has the poor 
^mntry come at last, when such 
low and puny intellects have

men

, „ These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS
OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures. Size 16 x x20 
inches.. PRICE Stic. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will want this 
splendid pair of pictures.
WE WANT AGENTS to

---------------■—-o -----------------------

Patriotic Boy Scouts’
Entertàinment

The Demonstration
Committee Meet An adjournment of the House was

quickly resorted to, and this was done 
until to-day when a hot time may 
be expected.

The Committee in charge of the 
decorations on the happy event of 
the consecration of His Grace- 
Elect met in the T. A. Armoury 
last night when a-programme 
drawn up which will be submitted 
to the General Committee at 
early date. The programme in 
question is an excellent one and 
worthy of the auspicious 
which it is to honoK

i Patriotic Boy Scouts' entertain- 
j ment will be held this Wednesday 
| evening, June 2nd, at 8 p.m., in 
aid of equipment for the Spring- 
dale Street Commercial School 
Troop. Address by the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland; songs, 
elocution, and pianoforte and vio
lin solos, by leading artists; a life 
sketch “The Volunteer,” and short 
spicy speeches at the close. Candy 
for sale. Admission by ticket 20 
cents at the hall. Doors open at 
7.30. Performance at 8 sharp..

represent us in every locality to sell these 
pictures, framed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery tosuit the convenience of our 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.S.S. Mancunia Damaged Some Comfortwas

The S.S. Mancunia which left 
last week for points in Bonavista 
Bay to load pit props for Cardiff, 
has according to a late report, ar
rived at Chance Hr., in a damaged 
condition, having collided with an 
iceberg on the way north. A 
Vie y will be held, and if it is found 
that the ship is seriously damaged, 
she will be brought here to *be 
docked.

As misery is said to like company,
derive —address—an we in Newfoundland might 

some comfort from
!,

J. M. NOEL
P.0. Box 29 - Freshwater, Carbonear

_̂__________ ap26,2w,12i,eod _

Advertise in The Mall and Advocate

the knowledge 
tlmt in New York state the weatiier 
is very backward.

un
event By late advices 

from Long Island we learn that the 
month of May has been exceptionally .. 
cold, and that early vegetables have , 
in some place been ruined by frost. 
There,as here, the month of April 
much finer and warmer.

sur-
Dem’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf was
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SEES WAR FOR 
UNITED STATES ! 
IF GERMANY WINS

Says They Are Fighting For 
the Principles' For Which 
the United States Stands

ALLIES’ VICTORY
ALSO OURS

UltUl
li

Russians and approach Lemberg from 
the east has been itself outflanked, 
and the Russians are pursuing thp 
enemy, who are making a disorderly 
retreat across the woods; of the lower 
Carpathians into the flat land of 
Eastern Hungary. Moreover, General 
Ditoitrieff’s army, which successfully 
holds the west bank of the San, from 
Przemysl to the woody swamps of 
the Dneister^ and has Germany there 
on tlte defensive, has enabled General 
Ivanoff to extend his line unbroken 
from Opatow, South Poland, to Kolo- 
mea, in East Galicia.

Over this 200-mile line the enemÿ 
has, probably thirty-hve corps, of 
whiçh fifteen are Germans. Operating 
here in a frontal attack, they failed, 
and lost large number On the San, 
while attempting to establish them
selves on the right bank, they brought 
heavy artillery by motor traction ag
ainst the western sector of guns of 
Przemysl.
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Clifford Pinchot Thinks Lus 
tania Tragedy Has Awak^- 
ened America to a World 
Peril

), fv
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Milford, Penn., May 19.—In a 

statement issued here today Clifford 
Pinchot, who recently returned from 
Europe, said:

“What strikes me most on getting 
back from Europe is that the deliberr 
ate murder of men, women, and childr 
ren on the Lusitania has brought the 
war home to the United States. I do 
not believe that our people have real
ized‘until now what this war is, or 
what it means to the United States. 
The right of men to rule themselves 
is at stake. Our countrymen on the 
Lusitania were killed because an 
autocratic military empire is trying 
to seize the dominion of the world at 
the expense of the self-governing 
nations.
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WERE CANADIANS 
AGAIN IN THE 

GAS ZONE?

Ottawa Waits Anxiously For 
News of Sunday Night’s 

Heavy Fighting

GERMAN COUNTER
ATTACKS BEATEN
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& ÜIt is important to know where you can buy the follow

ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70e. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Ï
Ml « ; 

& . __« i\*\ H« tf-’vhî i i $“This war is a death struggle be
tween democracy on the one side and 
armed imperialism on the other. 
France is our sister republic, Bri
tain Is a great and free democracy, 
Russia itself is on the high road to
ward democratic government.

“Germany, on the other hand, is not 
ruled *hy the people, but by Prussia 
and the Kaiser. The victory of Ger
many would not be the victory of her 
people, but the successful effort of a 
restricted military castle to get more 
power. Bernhardi expressed the be
lief of this caste when he said that 
Germany must control the world or 
go under.

“If the people did rule in Germany 
the invasion of Belgium, the calcul
ated atrocities committed on helpless 
people, and the murder of our own 
citizens would not have taken place. 
The people of Germany would never 
have done these thing of their own 
accord; they were done because they 
were ordered to be done by military 
autocrats. In remote, for killing a 
woman and a child, a wounded Ger
man said to his nurse, sister-in-law 
of a man I know: “Do you suppose 
it makes any difference that my offi
cer held his pistol at my head until I 
did it?”

“If the German war lord should win 
which it has long been evident he 
cannot do, we should have to face the 
certainty of a conflict with German 
militarism, because we should stand 
between it and world empire just a* 
the Allies do to-day. We should then 

% be forced either to have our rights 
< treated as the rights of humanity have 

been treated by the ruling German 
military class in this war, or to de
fend them. We should have to take 
our turn in protecting the principle of 
self-government against impérialism 
in arms or lose our self-respect. In 
that event, of course, we should have 
to fight.

“But if the Allies win no such 
choice will be forced upon us. Their 
success will not mean war for the 
United States. On the contrary it 
will mean victory for the free in
stitutions which we hold dear and the 
chance for every nation to work out 
its own destiny in peace. The Allies 
are fighting for the principles for 
which the United States stands, and 
our people are right in hoping and 
believing that they will win. It is al
most as important for us they should 
win as it is for the Allies themselves.

“The worst calamity this war could 
bring upon the world, next to the suc
cess of military imperialism, would

I!
*Militia Headquartërs Fears 

Canadians Suffered Heav 
ily in Latest Fight

Ottawa, May. 26.—Further news \ 
as to fighting of the Candaian Di- * 
vision since last Friday, when they | 
captured four lines of German * 
concrete trenches in an orchard at 
Fcstubert is anxiously awaited.

Reports have been received that ^ 
the Germans made desperate 11 
counter-attacks on Sunday night 
and Monday. While it is believed 
the Canadians repulsed all of 
these charges, it is feared the 
casualty lists are heavy. Previous 
to the massed attacks by German 
infantry the Canadians were heav- * 
ily shelled by big guns.

Sir John French’s report issued 
last night states . that Germans 
have resorted to the usé of gas on 
a more extensive scale than ever 
along a five-mile front. He ad
mits that at some points the Brit
ish were compelled to give way.

It is believed that the Germans 
are making a last desperate effort 
to break through the British lines 
at Ypres, before having to with
draw forces to meet the Italians.

"Whether the Canadian lines 
were included in the five-mile 
front attack by poisonous gases 
is not known here, but the infer
ence is that the Canadian division 
suffered heavily.
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Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

’Dflf

“■Samples-
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES,

American, no two alike.
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeyLimited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, To the FishermenHalifax, N.S. ■ V :

i.
K’Xf I

The “ COAKER ’ ’ Kerosene MOTOR 
ENGINE is the FavoriteTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !

O
Order a Case To-dayamsUlm U. S.Meat Packers 

Make Protest To
Great Britain

j \V* • <
The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cysle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines^ 1 - 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing

Washington May 25.-American Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middfe-
meat packers who have protested ! men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
vigorously „against Great Britain de- Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker. We Have them on exhibition^ at our
tention of their products shipped wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in
to European neutrals put this case r '
before the States Department to-day.
They came here for a conference 
with law officers of the department 
and also to confer with British 
Consul Alfred Urion, jus back from 
Britain- whom they met last night.
It was understood that at to-day’s 
conference a proposal made to Mr,
Urion By the British Government for 
the settlement of the packers dif
ficulties would bo taken up. Mr.
Urion is expected to return to Eng
land immediately to take up the 
cituation where ho left off.

l ackers declare tl.a? from S17,- 
000,000 to $25,000.000 worth of ship- 
nents are tied up 

Other matters! up to-day, it was 
understood, were more specific con
signment designations for shipments 
and the payment for cargoes al
ready detained.

“EVERY DAY’’ BRAND f 
EVAPORATED

Q
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________ _____„o_ m stock. We will arrange reasonable terms
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for casli. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen orr. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the rrsh$r- 
mpn’s lisp, and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SAi ISFACTION.

! !
$DATC

L 11 !< ing of the very best make and material, ot
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE ^

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the Coaker. We h^ve sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No otner 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this 
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.r., $80
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on à 4 H.P. Engine. U

; We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell. 1?, 
10 arid 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cvcle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitt d wi h a Kerosene adapter. No agents 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery: For full particulars, prices,

apply to -
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!Job’s Stores Limited I
fi iDISTRIBUTORS

be a half-baked, inconclusive peacq 
—a peace which would permit the 
German military class to get ready 
for a second military class to get 
the German military class to get 
ready for a second attempt to domin
ate the world. That kmd of peace 
would do nothing but insure , another 

We wànt a just and lasting

81 Write For Our Low Prices
—of

Ham Butt Pork J 
Fat Back Fork 1 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 

| Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

<►

New Industry
Wi*

•iwar.
peace, and not a mere intermission in 
the fighting.”

A Motor Engine made
for The Union Trad- 

, "rc1*1

ing Company by the 
Largest Motor Engine 
Manufacturers in

J'ilv1 In Philippines! ’ •<' ir tJt
----O-r hkThe Phillipines have lost some of 

their prestige in the hemp industry, 
but another industry is in the course

FINDS GERMANY *
LACKS MEN

Observer ht Petrograd Says 
Eastern Campaign is 

Threatened

B
•LXjII

!
of development which promises to be

These islands? equally important, 
abound with the nipa palm, the sap of 
which is the1 cheapest raw material in 
the world for thé manufacture T:)W

••ill
of

America is now avail-sugar and alcohol. After abstraction 
from the stalk, the sap is known as 
“tuba," and is about 25 per cent, sugar 
and is produced at a much lower cost, 
no crushing machinery being neces
sary. The nipa alcohol is unusually 
pure and, mixed with 10 per cent, of 
gasoline, it has been found to make 
an effective and cheap fuel for auto
mobiles.

Petrograd, May 19 (despatch to 
The London Daily News.)—Germany’s 
chief difficulty is lack of men, and 
this now Threatens the failure of her 
entire campaign against'Russian. She 
has no reserves to support General 
Eichhorn's army in the north, and it 
has been steadily driven back, until 
now the Russians are fig;hting near 
the frontier station of Wirballen.

Matters are even worse in the ex
treme south near Bukowina, where 
the Austrian attempt to outflank the

i<Vt

and
able to the Fishermen. 4 H.P. COAKER. wAll Lines ot General Provisions. • 8 jl.P. COAKER.

TË Fishermen’s Union Trading CoHEARN & COMPANY )

Velvet pencils for commercial
use,—ap!2»tf JAmited1St John’s, Newfoundland.
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Wanted-To Buy
Choice
Tinned
Lobsters

ROIOT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.
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1.—Applicants for membership must 
be of good physique, not less than five 
feet six inches in height, and of good 
character, and also, if possible, have 
•ome Brigade experience.

■ 2.—Applicants on being accepted 
must pay an entrance fee of fifty (50) 
cents.

3. —Each member shall pay the sum 
Of five (5) cents each week towards 
the up keep of the Legion.

4. —Any member being (4) weeks in 
arrears in the payment of his dues 
will be suspended, unless he can show 
sufficient cause for such arrears.

5. —Any member being eight (8) 
weeks in arrears will be dismissed.

6. —The Legion will parade for drill 
every Friday at 8 p.in. sharp, and any

^member absenting himself from three 
(3) consecutive drills without good 
reason "will be dismissed.

If circumstances prevent the hold
ing of drill on Friday in any week, 
some other date may be arranged for 
at the discretion of the Officer Com
manding.

7. —There will be an Inspection of 
Uniforms before the commencement of 
every drill. Any member not keeping 
hiafUniform up to the proper stand
ard, after being warned shall be dealt 
with according to the discretion of the 
Commanding Officer.

8. —Any ' member charged with in
subordination will be dismissed, if 
proved guilty of the chprge by court- 
martial.

This applies to all ranks.
*9.—Any member proved guilty of in

toxication, while wearing the Legion 
Uniform, will be dismissed, and will 
not be allowed to re-jôin under a 
period of six (6) months.

10. —In the event of the Commanding 
Officer not being able to attend drill, 
the senior warrant or non-commis
sioned officer on parade will take 
charge.

11. —No member shall wear his Uni
form or part thereof, except on regu
lar drills or special parades, without 
the permission of the Commanding 
Officer.

Any member not carrying out this 
rule will be 'dismissed.

13.—Any member guilty of ungentle- 
manly conduct, or rowdyism, and 
fighting in uniform, will be dismissed.

13. —All members must turn up for 
drill in full Uniform, and any member 
not observing this rule will be dis
missed.

14. —Each member must consider 
Ifimself under disciple as soon as the 
“Fall In” is sounded.

15—All member are requested to ob
serve the foregoing rules and regula
tions, and to see that they are strict
ly carried- out, for without discipline 
the Legion of Frontiersmen must 
cease to exist.

16.—The finances of the Legion shall 
be managed by a committee* to be ap
pointed by the annual general meet
ing. This committee shallbe five in 
number, of whom three shall be elect
ed at the annual general meeting and 
the C. O. and General Secretary shall 
be "ex offi io’ members. The Quart
ermaster shall report fully to this 
committee once every quarter, as will 
also all committees, officers 
bers handling monies in connection 
With the Legion.
These are approved and will go into 

force this day, April », *15.

E. W. VERE HOLLOWAY,
‘ Lieut. O.C................

legion Frontiersmen, Nild. Division.

She Wouldn’t Have Him

or mem-

Last night about 8 o’clock as 
Constables Vokey and Forsey 
were standing at the corner of 
Gower Street and Brazil's Square, 
a young woman, dressed in full 
bridal rigout ran dtfwn Brazil’s 
Square with about a hundred per
sons after her. The officers gave 
chase and came up with the wo
man near the Post Office where 
she was then hiring a cab, and 
when requested to explain her ac
tion told Messrs. Forcey and 
Vokey that her name was Mercer, 
she lived near the Rope Walk and 
was about to get married—in fact 
had reached the church—when she 
changed her mind, deciding not to 
have “him” at all.

The officers had just listened to 
this strange story, when a man 
came on the scene who represent
ed himself as the deeply injured 
and rejected lover.

The couple drove off in the 
vehicle, and it is hoped that mutu
al and amicable arrangements 
have been arrived at.

«

Rumor has it that a large hos
pital is to be erected on the Lab
rador, having accommodation for 
some 200 patients. A large medi
cal staff will be attached to the 
institution, so it is said.
Miv ' «£ o

Wallace's Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2,tf

B.I.S. Billiard Dinner Reported Injured
❖* LOCAL ITEMS t Î SHIPPING $ J.J. St. JohnThe B.I.S. billiard dinner took 

place in the Society’s rooms last 
night was one of the most success
ful events of its kind ever known 
by the body. At 8.30 some 200 sat 
down to well appointed covers, 
and in the deep research after 
good things—no man needing a 
cue—loosers and winners were in 
equal hearty spirits. After din
ner an appropriate toast list was 
done honor to, followed by songs 
and recitations which did not end 
’till late into the night.

Mr. Jas. P. Crotty, the newly 
appointed Chairman of Schools, 
was remembered during the even
ing, the boys uniting in wishing 
him a long session in his useful 
office.

The 1915 billiard dinner

We understand that Fireman 
Reardigan of the East End station 
has received a message saying that 
his son who went off with the First 
Contingent had met with some acci
dent, and that the injury had result
ed in the lad’s being rendered uncon
scious for several hours. W’here, how 
or by what means the accident oc
curred is not yet known, but Mr. 
Reardigan expects to receive further 
information this evening or to-morrow 
morning.

S.S. Bruce arrived at Port 
Basques at 7.25 this morning 
St. John’s.

aux
fromCodfish sold in the market to-day 

at very reasonable prices. The fish 
was caught at Torbay, Logy Bay and 
other nearby settlements.

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

S.S. Meigle is now due at Flower’s 
Cove from the north.

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f S.S. Argyle left Burin at 3.15 p.m. 

yesterday, going west. !

Î
The Bonaventure is now discharg

ing coal for the R. N. Co. at Placen
tia, and leaves again to-day for 
North Sydney.

S.S. Dundee left Port 
last night.

Blandford
<v

Red Cross
S.S. EtTiie arrived at Carbonear at 

12.50 p.m. yesterday, and sailed at 
4 p.m..

Help to the utmost of your power 
to bring some small comfort and 
relief to those who are, undergoing 
such terrible sufferings to save our 
own country from the hands of ruth
less barbarians. All we can do is so 
little, but that little can be done to
morrow by buying a BADGE OF THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT from 
the members of the St. John Ambu
lance Brigade, who will offer them 
for sale throughout St. John’s. The 
number of Hospital beds obtainable 
are still inadequate to the number of 
wounded brought from the firing line, 
day by day. By to-morrow’s sale the 
members hope to help considerably 
towards providing and supporting one? 
more bed for six months at a Bast 
Hospital. Give your thirty cents, 
take your badge, and you will have 
done your little bit.

Schr. Golden Belle entered St. 
Jacques yesterday, to load codfish 
from the Smith Co;, ltd for Gibral
tar.

Steamers Home and Clyde left St. 
John’s this morning to take up their 
summer service on Green Bay.

was in
deed a big success, and was thor
oughly enjoyed by all. Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

ap!2,tf

<>

Schooner Reported Losto

Sergt. ML O’Leary
Killed in Battle A message from Monroe to Marine 

and Fisheries received this morning 
reads : —

“Schooner ‘Flower of Home,’ re
ported lost, Stone master. Please en
quire if'same at St. John’s.”

lent.”

Sergeant Michael O’Leary, the 
spirited and fearless Irishman, 
who captured a German position 
at Givenchy, unaided, winning his 
V.C., has been killed in battle. He 
was only 24, and intended when 
the war ended to have rejoined 
the Northwest Mounted Police. 
So passed one who, 
had t>een termed, “the 
man in the Briish Army.

The banking schooner Metamora, 
Capt Lewis, has arrived from the Gulf 
fishing grounds, at Hr. Breton, with 
900 qtls of cod.

o
Capt. Baxter Barbour was in town 

yesterday and leaves again for Pla
centia to-day, where he will rejoin his 
ship, the Bonaventure.

Health Notes
Two cases of scarlet fever were 

reported at Board of Health yesterday, 
one, an infant of 10 months, on King’s 
Road, the other, a young woman of 21 
years of age, living in Cook Street. 
There was also another case of diph
theria reported from Petty Hair hour.

not inaptly, 
bravest

The 27 witnesses who were here 
from Bonne Bay in connection with 
Snowden case, returned to their 
homes by last evening’s express. Con
stables Squibb and Walters also went 
along.

o
‘Khaki’ Prisoners’ FundOporto Letter

J. J. St. John*373.72
20.00
10.00

Already acknowledged.. ...
Sir Joseph Outerbridge ..
R. G. Rendell................................
Friend................................................
Jennie Edgar....................... ’..
Ronald Cross....................................
His Lordship Bishop Jones ..
Mrs. D. Curtis.................®.
M. R.......................................................
J. Rooney..........................................
Bristol................................................
Frederick G. A. Rendell ..
Miss Stirling....................................
M. S. H..................................................
Hon. J. J. Murphy.......................
Andrew Wilson..............................
P. Laracy...................... ...................

The accompanying letter dated May 
6th was received yesterday by Board 
of Trade from Lind 
Oporto—“Owing to the steady reduc
tion of stocks in this market and the 
short supply, prices have been 
gradually raised to the level of othei 
market and codfish is now selling at 
prices hitherto unheard of 
There is of course much less demand 
at these high prices as the poorer 
classe who are thee hief 
are nol onger able to buy it.
Rosina from St. John’s arrived here, 
on the 1st. inst. with 3000 cwt. ot 
large and medium fish for this mark
et and 2000 cwt of Labrador which 
will probably go to Figueira. 
is the only cargo from Newfoundland 
to arrive since Feb 8th. The Norweg
ians in the meantime have kept the 
market constantly supplied and ob
tained excellent results. We ourselves 
have only a few quintals of fish in 
our stores and much require further 
supplies. The present is a splendid 
opportunity for consigning and 
outright sale should be made, 
change is fairly steady in the neigh
bourhood of 36 1-2 D.

o
** >******» » *& Couto, of ❖*4.00Under the distinguished Pat

ronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor—Grand Scout Concert in 
College Hall, Monday, June 7th, 
at 8.15. Tickets at Dicks’ Book
store.—jne2,4,2i

POLICE COURT Î Duckworth St & LeMarchant Kd*2.00
2.00
2.00

(Before H. E. Knight, J.P.)
A laborer of Scott St., drunk and 

disorderly, was fined $1.00 or 3 days.

2.00 E rer2.00here. rir2.00
'2.00

A message to the Passenger De
partment of the R. N. Co. from their 
agent at South Branch to-day, states 
that 18 pound salmon was caught at 
Fork’s Pool, near that place, by Mr. 
S. D. Mclsaac, on Monday last. There 
are good signs of fish along 
Humber.

Two noted drunks werefi ned $2.00 
each or 7 days.

2.00consumers
2.00 fThe
2.00

For a breach of the Municipal Act 
a citizen had to deposit $2.00 or in de
fault take 7 days imprisonment.

2.00
2.00
2.0u

the trThis For malicious injury to a growing 
tree a city carman Lad to contribute 
$5.00 to the Court Treasury.

f $437.72
The Royal Bank of Canada, SlobcXtÇrttiekc

IT IS A MISTAKE
to suppose thàt because

niche filing devices are 
so superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can 
supply you with a one drawer file 
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
’Safeguard” filing supplies

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

ÏJfce 91oW^U£n)ie!<cCo. 
Percie Johnson, Agent.

To-morrow being a general holiday, 
several pleasure parties ebuntry- 
wards have been arranged, whilst 
local trouters too, have drawn up per- 
mosing programmes, It is to be hoped 
that the weather will be somewhat 
warmer than it is to-day, or little or 
no pleasure will be the result.

St. John’s, Nfld. 
W. H. CROWDY,

Manager. A female virago of the city for us
ing abusive and insulting language, 
had to sign bonds for $50.00 to keep 
the peace.

o

Belgium Relief Fund
The Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Clift, 100 

Military Road begs to acknowledge re
ceipt of the.following:
Amount acknowledged 
S. U. F. Lodge, No. 16 Her

ring Neck, per Archibald
Miles, Sec.................................

Mrs. C. G. Levesconte, King’s 
Cove

School children of Ladle Cove,
Fogo, per Ethel Wellon,
teacher .................................

Ethel Wellon, $1.00: Flossie Wellon 
and Franklin Tulk, 50 cents each : 
Blanche Wellon. Hedley Wellon, 
Gwendoline Wellon, Ivy Winifred 
Wellon, Tom Perry Wellon, Eli Coish, 
Maxwell Coish, Harold Chalk, Doro
thy C. Tulk, Sophie Tulk, Edison Tulk. 
Dorman Tulk, 25 cents each.

A. CLIFT, Treasurer.

The preliminary investigation into 
the Pouch Cove rape case is on, in 
camera.

no
Ex-

An enquiry ought to be made, say 
many citizens, as to how many per
sons who own guns are licensed, and 
permitted by law to have such wea
pons in their possession 

Another menace is the allowing of 
loaded firearms to lay about careless 
as to who may handle them, and thus 
imperil life and limb. No enquiry into 
this matter can be too strict, as the 
last three shooting accidents, two of 
which have been fatal, are due to 
children handling firearms which had 
been carelessly left around.

$5,906.52
-o

The Funeral Of
Hon. James Baird StJohn’s

Municipal Board.
NOTICE hTtRUCKMEN

TENDERS

15.00

3.00
The funeral of the late Hon. James 

Baird took place yesterday afternoon 
and was very largely attended by citi
zens of all classes.

Leaving the residence of the 
ceased on Church Hill at 3 p.m., the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the Gen
eral Protestant Cemetery in. the fol-1 
lowing order: —

Band and Pipes of Nfld. Highlanders. 
Hearse.

Relatives of Deceased. 
Employees of James Baird, Limited. 
Members of the Legislative Council. 
Members of the House of Assembly. 

Citizens of all Classes.
Boys of the Presbyterian College. 
Rear Guard of Nfld. Highlanders. 

Carriages and Motor Cars.

5.00

dc-

:
A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

>
TENDERS addressed to the un- '< 

dersigned and marked “Tender 
for Cartage” will be received un
til Tuesday, June 8th, at 12 
o’clock, noon, for the cartage of 
about Eleven Hundred Tons of 
Pipe, from Messrs. A. Harvey & 
Co.’s premises to certain parts of ; ! 
the city.

Particulars as to location, 
weight of pipe, specification and 
form of tender will be furnished 
on application at the office of the (I 
City Engineer.

The lowest tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

By order,

o .. •-
Prospero Sails '

i

, The S.S. Portia, Captain Joe 
Kean, sailed for western ports 
this morning, taking the following 
passengers :—

Mrs. Stapleton, Messrs. T. Mar
tin, T. Lawton, G. Inkpen, J. Mc
Kenzie, P. Gosse, A. O’Driscoll 
and 20 in steerage.

May 30th, 1915.
<y

Kyle’s Passengers
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux

Basques at 7.25 a.m. to-day with
the following passengers:—Sister
Mary Angelina, Miss M. Williams,
O. and Mrs. Johnson, Miss
Bragg, Miss B. Bragg, Miss
Humridge, Mr. H. Oak, Mr.
Manning, Mrs. H. Parnell, F.

„ , Mclnnis, L. J. Duley, Miss T.
Rev. Mr| Thomas came to the ciÿ,.Johnst j g (yReilly

by to-days Trepassey train. Smith, Miss J. Lemond, Miss, .
Burnett, R. T. Pike, Lieut. C.
Carter, Miss L. Boyd.

1

The deceased was Hon. Colonel of 
the Nfld. Highlanders, the officers of 
which body formed a Guard of Hon
our on either side of the Hearse and 
amongst the mourners present were 
the three Judges of the Supreme 
Court, and Captain Goodridge, A.D.C., 
who represented His Excellency the 
Governor.

On leaving the residence of deceased 
and also on entering the Cemetery, the 
band and pipers of the Highlanders 
played “Scots wha hae,” dead slow 
time, which formed a fitting funeral 
dirge in honour of the “John Hamp
den” of Newfoundland.

The mercantile establishments were 
all closed whilst the funeral was tak-

o

* . * i
Tt PERSONAL t

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.j

Vi rc.
Z

;Mr. Phil Hanley went as far 
Brigus Jet. by this morning’s train.

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

as VJNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

V i:o
jne2,2iRoll of Honour SMITH CO. ltd.i1Rev. Fr. St. John of Torbay went 

to Placentia by this morning’s train.
>

Notice to Housekeepers! >At last night’s meeting of Em
pire Lodge, S.O.E., a beautifully 
painted Roll of Honour of mem
bers of the Lodge doing service 
for the King was formally pre
sented by Bro. A. G. Williams.

This work of art which is the 
production of Bro. Williams and 
reflects great credit on the artist, 
was unveiled by District Deputy 
Lloyd, and received by Past Presi
dent Theodore Thomposn, on be
half of the Lodge, will be on ex
hibition in the window of Chaplin 
the Tailor in a few days.

zs'JJ
All kinds Furniture, Mattresses,
Blinds and Shades made and re
paired in most up-to-date style.
Special attention given to laying
of Carpets, Linoleum, etc. Artis-
tic Picture Framing a specialty. Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
Painting, Polishing and Gilding aD(i Nnts, IIom shoes, Railway 
neatly done. Goods called for and Spikes, Bar Iroll, Barbed Wire’ and
delivered free of charge. Drop a staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
postal to JOSEPH NOSEWOR- Wire< Galva. Bar Iron, Pig iron, Lead 
THY, 43 Pennywell Road.—m31,6i and Wa6te Plpe> Iron Pipe, Fence

Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot aid

W. W. Blackall Esq. was a passen
ger to Bonavista by last evening’s ex
press. The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

ing place, and hundreds of citizens 
lined the route of the Mesdames R. Comerford and R Tob

in are in the city from Heart’s Con
tent and guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Redmohd, Theatre Hill.

procession 
which formed a most imposing sight. 

The remains were deposited in the
family vault at Riverhead, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, M.A., of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church being the offic
iating clergyman and Mr. J. C. Oke 
performed the duties of undertaker.

----------o

WEATHER REPORT ©
©t

FOXES FOR SALE—
Deaths <>Toronto, noon—Fresh, 

'i; North winds; a few local 
© showers, but mostly fair 
© and cooler. Thursday 

fair and cool.
Cape Race, noon—Wind 

© North, North East, fresh, 
dull and cloudy; nothing 
passed in this morning. 

Roper’s, noon — Bar. 
© 29.55; ther. 40.

For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox ~ 
Pups in splendid condition. Ap- — 
ply to L. A. FRANCIS, Gander 
Bay,—may26,6i

1;
Portia Sails

CARDRICHARDS—Passed peacefully to 
rest, at 7.15 last evenin, Abraham 
Richards, aged 75 years, leaving a 
widow, 5 sons, 5 daughters and one 
sister to mourn the sad loss of a 
loving husband and father. Funeral 
on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 25 Balsam St. Friends will 
please except this the only intimation. 
—Canadians and American papers 
please copy.

The S.S. Prospero, Captain A. 
Kean, sailed for the northward 
this morning, taking the follow
ing passengers:—

Misses Tremil, Stone and 
Barnes, Mrs. P. Brothers and 
Messrs. F. W. Hoyt, G. Guy, J. D. 
Lockyer, W. French, A.- Mercer, 
R. Joseph, J. Long and 35 in 
steerage.

y Telephone 84»P. 0. Box 17.

JOHN COWANWANTED—An Experi-
enced Stenographer and Typist to Consulting Accountant 
commence work immediately. One , . ...
with a knowledge of Book-Keep- <*nd Auditor
ing required. Apply- by letter Special attention given to the pre-

JOB’S paration and examination of Financial
Statements.

v

stating experience to 
STORES LIMITED.—jnel,2i© © •pi4,:

o*

RULES AND
REGULATIONS

Governing the Legion of 
Frontiersmen

î THE NICKELS $

“MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
The second chapter of- the “Million 

Dollar Mystery” will be shown at the 
Nickel Theatre this evening.
“World and his wife” will be there, 
so don’t miss it. Thousands of our 
citizens are interested in this story. 
There will also be a swell comedy by 
the Keystone company. The Nickel 
has yet another big treat in store for 
patrons. The Manager has made ar
rangements for the brilliant series 
“The Hazzards of Helen,” complete ir, 
one reel.. ‘Helen’ is in tremendous de
mand in Canada and the States. To
morrow will be a big day at the 
Nickel, so make up your mind to at
tend.

The

“THE GAMBLERS”
This famous picture attracted large 

numbers of people to the Casino last 
night and everyone spoke in terms ot 
the highest approval of it. It is a story 
that grips and holds the spectator’s 
attention right through for it is 
filled with scenes and incidents that 
appeal to all who are fond of ex
citement and trilling climaxes. In 
this great story is shown man’s weak
ness for money and to what extrem
ity he go in order to gain possession 
of it. It will be shown for the last 
time t-ight and those who have not 
yet seen it should avail of the oppor
tunity which is afforded. Thursday: 
“The Royal Box,” Charles Coughlin’s 
great play.

SEE OUR SOLDIERS
AT THE CRESCENT.

The great feature of to-day’s show 
at the Crescent is the presentation ot 
the special film of the Newfoundland 
and Canadian Regiments at Salisbury 
plains. There is the chance of seeing 
“Him” in the ranks at this historic 
place. Besides this very interesting 
presentation, there are five other 
films. Mr. Delmonico sings two
songs, besides giving a usual fault
less cornet imitation. This whole 
show at the Crescent is- certainly 
worth seeing, and by going there to
night or to-morrow (the holiday) you 
vill pass a very pleasant hour. Just 
try it.

GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAM
AT ROSSLEY’S

The large audience at Rossley’s 
last night laughed loud a lid long at 
the funniest sketch ever seen. “The 
Prize Baby” is one continual laugh 
and to-night is the last night for those 
who wish to see it. Jack Rossley had 
thee rowd in roars of laughter. The 
pictures too are very good. The sing 
ing of Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss 
Madge Locke was encored again and 
again. There is a special bill been 
prepared for the holiday on Thurs
day, another wonderful sketch, and 
new songs, dances, jokes and stories, 
also pictures. Eveyone should see 
the great feature tonight, “The Black 
Bandit’s Love,” with the Vitagraph 
leading people, and other films. The 
tickets are going fast for Friday 
night’s contest. There is in prepara
tion another delightful ’potted’ panto
mime: “Bo Beep and Boy Blue.” The 
best yet.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
There was as usual a good house at 

the cosy little theatre last night. The 
good show and the sweet little sing
ers charms all patrons. To-night there 
will be a complete change, and a very 
special program is arranged for 
Thursday’s holiday at the little house 
that is always thee entre of attraction 
to lovers of a good clean, up-to-date 
show, good music and comfort.

o

The General Committee of the 
Catholic Citizens in charge of the 
Celebrations in honor of the Con
secration of the Archbishop Elect 
are requested to meet in the Arm
oury of the T.A. Hall on Friday 
next at 8 p.m. By order, P. J. 
SUMMERS, Sec.—jne2,4,2i

-o
The Houe of Assembly will close on 

Saturday, the 5th inst.
o

❖ VOLUNTEERS J❖

A larger number enlisted last night 
than for some time. 17 names having 
been placed on the list. They are ai» 
follows :

Jas. Murphy, St. John’s.
Chesley Pafford, St. John’s.
Peter Knox, St. John’s.
Peter Keating, St. John’s.
Patk. Stamp, St. John’s.
Art Fitzgerald, St. John’s.
Patk. Peddigrew, St. John’s. 
Augustus Tuck, St. John’s.
Chas. Nelson, St. John’s.
John Pope, St/ John’s.

Chesley Samuelson, St. John’s.
Jas. Francis, St. John’s.
Isaac Hussey, St. John’s.
Dudley Johnson, St. John’s.
Bert Batten, Bareneed.
Malcolm Lacey, Bareneed.
Walter S. Richards, Bareneed.
This brings the count to 1870,

'
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